TTG LOCUM TENENS INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR AGREEMENT
Independent Contractor shall provide medical services in a competent and lawful manner and at all
times as requested by Client Companies (Medical Facilities).
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR certifies that he\she is licensed physician, nurse practitioner, or
physician assistant (Provider) and has completed advanced training and education consisting of a
Doctorate of Medicine and residency as a physician or a Masters Degree as a nurse practitioner or
physician assistant and has meet other training and education requirement to maintain a licensed
physician, nurse practitioner or physician assistant in the state where they practice medicine. TTG
provides no training, instruction; supervision and client companies determine where they have a
need for, the number of hours they will work, and the rate of pay for these professional services.
Credentialing. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR will provide all necessary documentation in order
to obtain credentials to perform medical provider services with Clients Company.
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR understands that the services provided are for the Client
Companies and not TTG and will make every effort to provide services that Client Company has
requested.
Professional liability Insurance. TTG offers Claims Made medical malpractice insurance to cover
the professional medical services rendered by the INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR while
providing medical services for a Client Companies. Coverage limits are One Million
Dollars($1,000,000.00) and Three Million Dollars ($3,000,000.00) annual aggregate complying with
all applicable Federal and State laws. To the extent that liability under any judgment or settlement
regarding the performance PHYSICIAN, NURSE PRACTITIONER OR PHYSICIAN
ASSISTANT ’S services to Client Companies exceed the coverage limits for Claims Made medical
malpractice insurance provided for by TTG LOCUM TENENS INC, as stated above, PHYSICIAN,
NURSE PRACTITIONER or PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT shall hold TTG LOCUM TENENS INC
and Client Company harmless from the same.
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR hereby assigns and reassigns to Client Company the right to bill
and collect all professional fees related to services provided by PHYSICIAN, NURSE
PRACTITIONER or PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT for Client Company. PHYSICIAN, NURSE
PRACTITIONER or PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT further agrees to sign any additional
documentation that may be required by Federal, State, or private payers to document this assignment
of the right to Client Company to bill and collect professional fees.
Independent Contractor Status. PHYSICIAN, NURSE PRACTITIONER or PHYSICIAN
ASSISTANT understands that he or she is not an employee of TTG LOCUM TENENS INC, and
that TTG LOCUM TENENS INC is not required to provide him or her with workers’ compensation
coverage, thus worker’s compensation is the sole responsibility of the PHYSICIAN, NURSE
PRACTITIONER or PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT. PHYSICIAN, NURSE PRACTITIONER or

PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT that provides services to Client Companies is an INDEPENDENT
CONTRACTOR and will be regarded as such by TTG LOCUM TENENS INC and by Client
Companies. Nothing contained in this Agreement will be construed to create a partnership, joint
venture, or employment contract between the parties hereto. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR
shall be responsible for his or her own federal, state, city income tax, social security,
unemployment, and disability taxes. TTG provides the IDEPEDET CORTACTOR with
a 1099 at the end of each calendar for all payments for services provided for Client
Companies. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS cannot establish a valid unemployment or workers
compensation claim base on earnings as an independent contractor and TTG is a staffing agency
and should not be listed as a previous employer when unemployment claims are filed.
TTG offers no benefit plans to the INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR. The CONTRACTOR shall
obtain at his own expense all necessary licenses and/or permits required to perform this work.
He/she shall take all responsible precautions necessary to protect persons and property from injury or
damage while working for Client Companies He/she shall be responsible for any injury to
himself/herself, as well as for any damage to personal or public property that occurs during the
performance of this agreement and shall maintain personal liability and property damage insurance
having coverage for a limit as required by the laws of the state and federal government.
Confidentiality. While providing services to Client Companies INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR
shall abide by all state and federal privacy laws, rules and regulation confidential information
regarding the records of TTG LOCUM TENENS INC or Client companies, patients, plans, or any
other aspect of TTG LOCUM TENENS INC business which it considers to be confidential or secret
including compensation rates..
TTG LOCUM TENENS INC shall pay INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR the hourly rate agreed to
by Client Company and contractor for service rendered by Contractor and facilitated by AGENCY.
The check for the payment for the professional service rendered will be received by the 10th of the
month following the month in which the services were provided.
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